
of fairness to aU interests; - but in
making a reduction in taxes it is not
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; This country has never 'had a well
defined and executed foreign policy
save under Democratic : administra-
tion. That policy has ever been inregard to foreign nations so long as
they do not act detrimental to the
interests of the country or hurtful tu
our citizens to. let them alone. :." As: a
result of this policy, we-- recall the
acquisition of Louisiana, - Florida,
California and adjacent Mexican ter-
ritory, by , purchase alone, . and conr
trast these grand acq uisitions by
Democratic statesmanship with 'the
purchase of Alaska, . the solo fruit ot
Republican administration of nearly,
a quarter of a century., . '' - i ,

The Federal government" should
care for and improve the Mississippi
river and the other great water ways
of the Republic so as to secureforlhe
interior States easy and cheap. trans4
portation to tide water. . ; f ,

. Under a long period of Democratic
rule and policy our merchant marine
was fast overtaking and on the point
of Outstripping that of GreatBritain.
Under twenty years ofv. Republican
rule and policy our commerce has
been left to British bottoms until the
American flag has almost been swept
off the high seas. Instead of the Re-
publican party's. British policy,1: we
demand for the people of the united
States an American policy. ... V

; Under Democratic rule and policy
our merchants and sailors flying ;the
stars and stripes in .'every ' port suc-
cessfully' searched out , a market for
the varied products of American in-
dustry i under a quarter of a Century
Of Republican rule andpolicy,' despite
our manifest advantages over : all
other , nations in ; high paid labor,
favorable elimate and teeming soils;
despite the freedom" of ; trade among
all these United States;; despite their
population by the foremost races of
.men, and an annual immigration", of
the young; thrifty; and- - adventurous
of all ' nations ; despite our freedom'
here from the inherited;' burdens of
life and industry in the old world
monarchies, their costly war navies,
their, vast hon pro
during. standing-'armie- s ;-

-; despite
twenty ; years of peace. Republican
rule and policy have managed to sur-
render to Great Britain, - along 'with
our commerce, the , control of "the
markets of the world.
' Instead ot the Republican party's
British policy, we demand, in behalf
of the American Democracy, ..an
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SIBERIAN
--to:

proposed to injure any domestic in-
dustries, but rather to promote their
healthy growth.

From tne foundation of this . gov-
ernment the taxes collected at the
Custom House have been the chief
source of Federal revenue such they
must continue to Jbe. - --Moreover,
many industries have come lo rely
upon legislation , for ; successful con
tinuance, so that any change or ; law
must be at every! step regardful of
the labor and capital thus . involved;
. The process of reform must be sub-
ject in its execution to this plain dic
tate of justice all taxation shall be
limited to the requirements of eco
nomical government. The necessary
reduction in taxation can and must
be effected without depriving Ameri
can labor of the ability to compete
successfully with foreign labor and
Without imposing lower rates of duty
than will be ample to cover any in-
creased cost of production which may
exist In consequence of a higher rate
of wages prevailing in 'this country
Sufficient revenue to pay all the ex-
penses of the Federal--' government,
economically administered, including
pensions, interest and . principal . of
the pubhc debt can be got "under our
present jsystem of "taxation froni
Custom House, taxes J on "fewer im- -

pbrted articles" bearing "heaviest '. on
articles of luxury and bearing lightr
est on articles of necessity, ' i "
' ? ' We, therefore, denounce thj abuses
of the 'existing tariff sand (subject to
preceding limitations) we : demand
that Federal taxation shall , be exclu-
sively; for public, purposes and shall
not exceed the needs of the govern-
ment economically administered. ?

The svstem of ' direct ' taxation
known as 'internal ' revenue" is la
war tax, and so long as the law con
tinues the money derived "therefronj
should be sacredly deposited to " the
relief ot the people from; the remain-
ing burdens of tne war; and bo made
a fund to defray the expense1 of the
care and comforts Of worthy soldiery
disabled in the line it . duty'- in ; the
wars of the Republic and for the pay-
ment of such ' pensions as Congress
may from time to time grant to such
soldiers, a line tund;tor : tne sailors
having been already provided, if any
surplus should be paid into the treas- -

We favor an American continental l

policy based upon more intimate
commercial political relations with
the fifteen sister Republics of North,
tjentrai, and soutn America,, but en

ting alliances witn none.
ebeheve in honest money, the

gold and silver4 coinage of the con
stitution, and a. circulating medium
convertible into such money without
lOSS. '- ,.; , -

Asserting the eaualitv of all men
before the law, we hold that it is the
duty of the government in its dealing
with the people to mete out equal and
exact justice to all citizens of what-
ever nativity, race or color,, religious

'orpolitical opinion. ,

we believe in a tree ballot and a
fair court, and we recall to the mem
ory of the people the struggle of the
Democrats in the 45th and 46th Con-
gress, by which the reluctant Repub-
lican opposition was compelled to
assent to legislation making every
where illegal the presence of troops
at the pools as ; a conclusive proof
that a Democratic administration
will preserve liberty with order, i '

The selection of, Federal officers for- -

tLe Territories should be restricted
to citizens previously resident therein

w oppose sumptuary laws which
vex the citizen and. interfere with
individual liberty. . - ..

'

.
-

we tavor nonest civil service re-
forms and the compensation of all
United States officers by fixed sala
ries; the separation of Church and
State and the diffusion of free educa-
tion by common schools, so that
every child in the land may be taught
the rights of citizenship. ? ,

While we favor , all legislation
which will tend to the. equitable

of property, to the preven-
tion of monopoly and to a strict
enforcement . of individual rights
against corporate abuses, . we hold
that the welfare of society depends
upon - a scrupulous regard for the
rights of property as defined by the
law.-- - ; . L.r

We believe that labor is best re
warded when it is freest and most
enlightened. It should, therefore;
be fostered and cherished. t

We' favor the repeal of all laws
restricting the free action of labor
and the enactment of laws by which
labor organizations may be incorpo
rated, and of all such legislation as
will tend to enlighten the Deode as to
Jthe true relation of capital and labor
--: we believe that the public lands
ought; as far as possible to be kept as
homesteads for actual settlers; that
all unearned lands heretofore, im--
providently granted to railroad c0r4:
(orations by the action of the Kepup-ica- n

party should be restored to te
public domain- and,', that " no more
grants of land shall oe made to cor-
porations or be allowed to; fall iinto
the ownership Of alien absentees, j ;

. ..were opposed to au. propositions
which upon any . pretext would con
vert the general government into a
machine for collecting 1 taxes id be
distributed among the States , or tie'
KiiiiiMua uueieui., ,. .. . , i

: reaffirming the ; declaration,' of
the Democratic platform of 1856, that
the "liberal trinciDles' embodied "bv
Jefferson in the Declaration of Inde- -
penderiee and sanctioned --in 2the con-
stitution'' which" makes f our"; land a
land of liberty and an asylum, or tbe
oppressed of every nation, have evfer
been cardinal ;pnnepU: in','lmoi
cratic faith," we hevertbeless do not
sanction theimportation of foreign
labor or the admission oiiser vile racee
.unfitted by habits, training,.;, religion
or kindred for absorption , into- - thg
great body of our people or-- , for the,
citizenshiphteh'our-tsw- s confer;
American civilization demands that
against the imigration or th impor- -.

tation of .Mongolians to these shores
our gates be closed.

The Democratic party insists , tb it
it is the 4utry; of the government o

Iirotect with equal fidelity and
of its citizens,' native

and naturalized, at home and abroad,
and to the end that this . protection
may be assured United Slates papers
of naturalization issued by courts of
competent iurisdiction must be re
spected by the executive and legisla
tive aepirwnenra oi our own govern-
ment and bv all. .foreign. powrrs. , It
is an imperative duty of this govern
ment to efficiently protect the rights
of persons and property of every
American citizen m foreign lands and
demand and enforce full reparation
for any invasion.-thereof- . An Amer-
ican citizen" is only responsible to
his own government for any act done
in his own country or under her flag
and only can" be tried therefor upon
her own soil 'and according to .her
laws and no power exists in this
governmentjto expatriate an Ameri-
can citizen to be tried in any foreign
land tor any such act. .

f t

Desiring to fill a long felt want In Charlotte, the
undersigned have associated themselves as Dart-ner-s

in a ., .

GENERAL LAND AGENCY,

For the purpose of buying, selling, leasing and
renting real estate. Their operations will not be
confined to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
North Carolina, but aU property placed within our
management will be rented or sold, upon such
terms, commissions andpa) ments as may be agreed
upon.

We will undertake to sen, lease or rent lands
houses and lots, mines, Sea., make abstract of titles,
eollect rents, make returns and pay taxes, efleet
Insurance, tc., Ac., advertising all property placed
under our management, -

Free of Cost to the Seller, '

For a stipulation previously agreed upon.
Particular attention will be paid to the selling or

leasing of mining property, which will be sold on
commission only.

We are in correspondence how with a number of
parties at the North and West who are seeking
hemes in North Carolina, where the cUmate is
genial and the soil remunerative. Persons having
houses and lots or plantations for sale will serve
tbelr own interests by placing their business with
us. ' ROBT. E. COCHRANE,

' CHAS. R. JONES.
The business win be under the management ot

R. & COCHRANE, Manager,
' ' Charlotte, N. CL

The following described pieces of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate
Agency, R. E. Cochrane, manager, office Trade
street front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C. :

'
. . (CITY.)

IOne dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets
room, well of good water, lot 99x100 feet,'

In good neighborhood. Price, $2,000- -

2 One dwelling on 6th street, adjoining residence
of S. M. Howell, 4 roams, well of water and stable,
lot 60x138, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

3 One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets ana
Eantry, well of water, well located for a boarding

Price, $3,000,
J One dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
t7 rooms, 3 room kitchen, bath room and closets,

well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
198, 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good' water and stable on the latter. Price, $24250.

5 One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
streets, 6 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price. $1,600.

(; One lot on 8th street, square 96, small 3 room
Jhouae, good water, 99x198. Price, $450.

7 One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good loca-
tion. Price, $1,000. . . ; ,

899x dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
ieet, ones mtcnen. ouinouses. staDie. wen

01 gooa water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Price, $4,000. . --

( One Dwelling comer of Ninth and E streets,
V one story, 6 rooms,, closets; well of water in

rard. . Price $1,200. , - -
I A One Dwelling corner of Ninth, and E, one
A IS story, 4 rooms, closets; well of water In yard.

Price$800. ' -.

UOne Dwelling on Ninth street between B and
stories, six rooms, brick basement;

well of water in yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000

12 One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 5
xwuui mw.iion, mu VI nowi , lire wuw.

1 Q One Dwelling on West Trade street two
1 D stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa-

ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth at
. very desirable property. Price-- $4,750.

One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land l mile14 of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located for a truck and dairy farm: lh in
timber, branch running through it, about B
acres meadow.: Price $30 per acre.

1 C One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,
lO between D and E streets. Price $350.
1 (' Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.
j. j xne owners 01 xne urowaera mountain iron
Works beg to call the attention of capitalists iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
who wish to settle colonies, to their property .which
offers inducements to the classes above named.

The property consists of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located in the counties of
Gaston and Cleaveland, in the State of North Car
ollna, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Richmond and Danville railroad company. The
property has been used tor fifty years past as an
iron property, and has been worked at various
points, but enietiy at the site of the celebrated
Yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its richness in metallic iron, and
its softness, and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends for two miles has been
worked to the depth of 147 feet, shewing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing as high as 66 per cent of metallic Iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
facts-Be- t fortbean-b-e fully shown. Various other
nalna Viqoa Vwian amplra1 onH iu,tvino uai ltveu nviBi out nuuiu u7 LUOb imU

'years very large deposits of iron ore have been dis-
covered at other points.: Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowdefs Mountain, (live veins of
Iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
make it one of the most desirable Iron properties
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which Is 1000 feet above the level
land, 2200 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing in one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
Vein can be traced over the tori of tha mnnntnfn fnr
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply .of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In addition to this four
other vein have been found on- tills mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 49 to 65 per cent .of metallic iron, with a
Oman uinuuuii in uuui.ro Beta, una wimoui any sul-
phur or phosphorus. - The quantity ot ore in this
mountain Is simply Inexhaustible and of good
quality,

Besides Crowder'a Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
pinnacle is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except Mt Airy, In Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain Is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro- of

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has just been found In large quan- -
tity. ; ... - '

As a stock and dairy farm it offers fine opportu-
nities to those who may wish to engage in such bus-
iness. It has from three to four thousand acres of
level or only slightly rolling land, which produces
grass, grain and all kinds of farming products
finely, and It Is well supplied with water by unfail-n- g

springs and branches.
The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain

aides are productive of fine grass and herdage, and
afford excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
cattle, . The ellmate Is so mild that but little shel-
ter for stock Is needed In the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a

, fine growth of timber ot all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut cedar, etc The (land is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully ,and
It is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. It is situated in the Piedmont belt which is

noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
healthiness of Its atmosphere. It is a region free

- from malaria and other unhealthy influences. It
is located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers great Inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
its lines. The owners, will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract including
mineral tnterests.for Sixty-thre- e Thousand Dollars,

u I1UUU3 lawrauie termM. reserving uxo min- -'
end interest Or will sell one-hal- f the mineral In-
terest payments to be one-thir- d cash, balance In
one or two years. . .

"

- A valuable water power, which has been used to
run large rolling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property is
also in close proximity to. the famous All Healing
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land Springs. !

(The town of King's Mountain Is also adjacent
where are good hotels, a nourishing and excellent
high school, and several new and. handsome
churches. The owners Invite the attention of all

. .- win uuviuumvu 'ft. tfv
Promptly furnished by addressing R. E. Cochrane,
Manager Chartotto Real Estate Agency. '

- The Yellow Rfrie-- OnvTtsuilr haa haen nwAnflv
sold to a Pittsburg, Pa., company, ana a German
colonization com party has recently bought 2,500
vuva itujouimg uus property, -

.

from Third Creek Statldn, on the Western
C. Railroad, mod dwelling, 6 rooms, with an

inaxqaarj ouiDuuaings. gooq orcnara wen, aaapiea
m81 Bnd grass. Stock and farming implements

nm ue suia wiin we pjace 11 aesirea. xerms easy.
:. Wee $19 per am - v - v . i

I Q Tract of Land, 150 acres, located in Lincoln
1U county, N. C, adjoining lands of Gsod son

" Ct PavnA anil nthftra A mllna rrnm TktnvAP 93 ftvum
Charlotte, and 13 from Davidson College. Has on
it a good dwelling, 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-
ings, good orchard, good water, and well adapted
ltfr tfT'.X lr fVMftaAa Aim-- nhnot aKsaaA Mtffimr twMUf gicuwc-0( waua nuvoih ivuavw vwwuetc.; 85 acres good bottom land.- - In fine state of
umuvauon.. fnee $m
1Q Tract of Land, 3 miles 6ontb of Charlotte,
mv m acres. Known as part 01 tne uamuei Tay
lor tract, on which la an undeveloped cold mine.
(known in the N. C. Reports as the Sam Taylor
mine), three frame tenement houses, two rooms
each, good barn, good well water and good spring
on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,760.
)fl One Dwelllnz. 11 rooms, two-roo- kitchen.v well of water, lot 86x215 on west side of My--.

ere street, near Fourth. Price $1,600.
Of One unimproved lot, 85x219 feet on comer of

1 Myers and Fourth streets. Price $350.
09 On Dwelling, 4 rooms, on Fourth street near

- 4 Mvers. lot 7firl9H Prim tSfift. .

O . Two unimproved lots 50x198, on north sidej 01 west mm street ; iTloe (JXl each.
" majldAwtt- - 1 - ' ,

BOOKANDNEWS NKB-ilw- ars kenton han
and for sale in convenient packages for printmat

rpO PRINTERS. We will seU a good second-ban- d

Plow Paper Cutter, feood as new except knifej"nv vow jbu.ou. wui oe vm tot $25.00.
C3 Tuuoiwcir

Full Text of the Platform Adopted br
the Democratio National Convention
at Chicago July lOtb, 1884 A Pow-
erful Arraignment ot the Republican
Party and a splendid Declaration ot
Principles, Purposes and Policy ot
the Democratic Party. ;

The Democratic party of the Union
through its representatives in. Nation-
al Convention, assembled, recognize
that, as a nation grows older, new
issues are born . as - time progresses,
and old issues perish; but the funda--;

mental - principles of Democracy
approved by the united voice of the
people remain, and will ever remain
as the best and only security for --the
continuance of free government.

The preservation of personal rights ;

the - equality; of ; all - citizens before
the law ; the reserved rights of the
States, and , the supremacy of the
Federal government within the limits
of the constitution, will ever form thq
true basis of our liberties, and can
never be surrendered without de-

stroying that balance of the right and
powers which; enables the continent
to be developed in peace,, and . social
order to be maintained by' means of
local self governments:

- But it is indispensable for the prac-
tical application and enforcement of
these fundamental principles that
the government should not always
be controlled by one political party.
Frequent change of adrninistration is
as necessary as the ; constant recur-renc- e

to the popular will. Otherwise
abuses grow, and the government,
instead of being carried on for the
general welfare, becomes an instru-
mentality for imposing heavy bur-
dens upon the many who. are govern-
ed for the benefit of the few who
govern. Public servants thus became
arbitrary rulers. This is now the
condition of . the country, hence a
change is dematnded, - ;! :

The Republican party v so far as
principle is concerned, is a reminis-
cence. ; In practice,- - it is an organiza
tion for enriching those who control
its machineryX;Ihe frauds and job-be-rv

which have been brought to
light in every department of the gov
ernment are sufficient to nave caueo
for" reform within the Republican
party. Yet, those in authority ,?nade
recciess oy long possession 01 power,
have succumbed to its corrupting
influence, and h&ve placed in nomi-
nation a ticket against which the
Independent portion of the party are
in open revolt. Therefore, a change
is demanded ; such a cnange was aiuce
necessary in 1876, but the will of the
people was then defeated by fraud
which can never be forgotten nor
condoned. Again, in 1880, the change
demanded by the people was defeated
by the lavish use of money contrib
uted; by unscrupulous contractors
and shameless jobbers, who had bar- -
gamed for. unlawful profits, . or for
high offices.

The Renublican Dartv durmer its
legal, its stolen and its bought tenure
of power, has steadily decayed in
moral character and political capaci- -

v its platform promises are now
e list of its past failures.
It demands the restoration of our

navy it has squandered Hundreds
of millions to create a navy that does
not exist. ,

It calls upon Congress to remove
burdens under which the American
shipping has been ' depressed --it im -

posed and continued the burdens. - . :

it professes a policy ot reserving:
the public lands for small holdings by
actual settlers it nas given away tne
people's heritage till now a few
railroads- - and non-reside- nt 'aliens,
individual and . corporate. - possess a
larger area than that of all our farms
between the two seas. . . v i

It professes preference for free in
stitutions..; It organized and tried to
legalize control of State; elections by
Federal troops. '

;

it professes a desire to elevate
labor it has subjected American
workingmen to the competition of
convict and imported contrast labor,

it professes gratitude for all wno
were disabled, or died in the w4r
leaving widows and orphans It left
to a Democratic . House of Represen-
tatives the . first effort to equalize
both bounties and pensions. - I

It profera a pledge to correct the
irregularities of our tariff It created
and has continued them. I -

Its own tariff commission confessed
the need of more than twenty per,
cent reduction Its Congress gave a
reduction of less than 4 per cent. ! .

. It professes protection of American
manufactures It . haa subjected
them to an increasing flood of, manu-
factured goods and a hopeless compe-
tition' with - manufacturing, nations:
not one ol which taxes raw materials,

. It professes to protect all American
industry It has impoverished the
many to subsidize the fern n . :

-It professes the protection-o-f Amer-
ican labor It has depleted-th-e re-
turns of Amerifsm faariRulfcurB. an
Industry followed by half . pf i our,
"people. rt-'- ' X 7f&'i .:: ,.

It professes" equality' of,, all- - ncn.
before the laW: attempting. to fix the
status oi coioreu cnizens.v jxne iacra
of its Congress were- - oyerset -- y the
Idecisidns pf its' courts; m"VvS, f

"It accepts anew tne duty Crt reAdieg
ini the work of progress-anc- f refofmH?
Its caught criminals are permitted to
escape through contrived delays f pr
actual connivanoe in prosecution, i

: --Honevcombed f with . '-- ' cOrnintion
outbreaking . exposures . ho . longer
Bhock its moral.sense. :; r j ; ? . , ,

-- ; Its honest members- its indepen--

successfulr contest for - authority-- , tu
its counsels";of'..veto upon bad notni-natio- ns.

x . s .. .-
- I :)

That a change is necessary is prov
ed by an existing surplus of more
than $100,000,000. Which has yearly
been coiiectea trom a surtenng peo- ' 'pie.

Unnecessary taxation - is unjust
taxation.

We denounce the Republican party
tor having tailed to relieve the people
from the crushing war- - taxes
have paralyzed business, crippled
industry - and deprived labor- - of em
ployment and just reward.'
( ; The Democracy; pledges itself to
purify the administration : from ' coi
ruption, to restore economy, to revive
respect for the law- - and to reduce
taxation to the. lowest . limit consis
tent with a due regard to the preser
vation of the taitn of the nation to its
creditors and - pensioners, knowing
full well, however," that legislation
affecting the occupations of the peo
pie should be cautious and conserva-
tive in method,' not in advance of
pubhc opinion, but responsive to its
demands. , .

. The Democratic party is pledg-
ed to revise the tariff in a spirit

Formerly Worth

; Worth 75c, for 50c,

c.Mn i ... ... ' n..n .
--

we are offering at
,

a great sacrifice. Now
.
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Slippers for a mere nothing.

Nun's Telling, in desirable shades. .

limy las, k, k
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM TORHET.LA8, Gents' band-mad-e and

Machine - ,

BOOTS 1 SltS,
Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRUNKS,

TRAVELING BAGS, !

--Trunk 'and Shawl Straps
JUST RECEIVED. ?

'iltll I til,

CRABS.

who formerly owned ihe place,
says; "The Siberian, Crabs are

any quausny wamcu.

THE

'!

On

have been af5ott.
making a vta t to

r

WftK,UHDEVlOP0 PARTS
07 THE HUMAN BODY Enlarged, Developed,
Strengthened, etc. Is an interesting advertisement
long run In oar paper. In reply to inquiries we
will say that there Is no evidence of humbug bout
this. On the contrary, the advertisers are
highly indorsed. Interested persons may get sealec
circulars giving all particular by adcresslng Eri
Musical Co., Buifalo, N, Y. Toledo Evening Bee.
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S XT MI MlARrS-ICXKI- S !

We have several trees of the'iibove fruit on .our farm and
ABtinSeersuelcer Suit, wort $100 In any hiuseUitiUselty,BOldbysforf-.'..:r- ! vTf.-s'-

A Fine Check Creole Suit, north In any house U this city VLs. sold by ns tor r , ,., . ,--' i0

Xr, 1 .t ArGehuih8
wopTii s.oo a.cto4 ;780Li. .,bt .ina.,.yoi,1a.o

wrote to Mrs. Daniel Asbury,
about them, and in reply 'she

boBforirrf our $7.50 Ca&shnere SaltwortUglu
oliratra rinnalrlaraH huarlnnuTtam

used for making jelly, preserves, - sweet pickles; eC6. If ' the
bear like they used to do ypi cn supply Charlotte.

s
The la-

dies do not know, them geijerAlly or they woulol consume
more of them; as they make la most beautiful and delicious - NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR. An Elegant Silk Scarf, sold- - everywhere fox 60 cents, we offer ,at the

small xrille of 25oents,-S- o save your money byjcalllngoa us. r.-- W '.-- . jvj ii4

American policy ; instead Of tne Re
publican party's discreditable schem-
ing and false pretense of- - friendship
for American labor, expressed bv
imposing taxes,, we demand, in behalf
of the Democracy, freedom for Ameri
can labor, by reducing taxes to the
end that these: United States may
compete witn unmndered powers tor
primacy among the nations in all the
arts of peace and the fruits of liberty.

With profound regret we have been
apprised by the venerable Statesman,
through whose "person Was struck
that blow at the vital principlaOf the
Republic, acquiesence in the : will Of
the majority, that he cannot permit
us again to place in his hands the
leadership of the Democratic hosts,
for the reason that the achievement
of reform in the administration of
the Federal government is an under-
taking now- - too heavy for his ageand
failing strength ; rejoicing that his life
has been prolonged : until the general
judgment of our fellow 'countrymen
is united in a wish that the wrong
were righted in his person,: for ; the
Democracy of the United States we
ofler to him, in his ' withdrawal from
public cares, not only; our respectful

and esteem, but also that
e best homage of freemen, the nledea

of our own devotion to Jthe princi-
ples and cause, now inseparable in
inemscory oi tms Republic, trom the
labors and name of Samuel J.Tildeii.

With this statement of the hopes,;
principles and purposes of the Demo
cratic party, the great issue of reform
and a change in administration lis
submitted to the people in calm con-
fidence that the popular voice will
pronounce in favor of new men aid
new and more favorable oonditfohs
for the growth of industry,-theVex-tensio- n

of prsale and . employment,
and the due reward of labor, and of
capital, ; and the general welfare: bf
the whole country.- - ,j lr'ij,3;!l;'1 ' f j

DaugliteTCyWIVcfc' arnT Molfceist
We empnatt&r:'HarV

Icon, a Female Eemedr. to oare-femal- XHseaaes.
such as ovarian troubles., inflammation and illder-atlo- n,

falling and dlsplacemeut br 0(Sirliis oowni

.leuconhcea, besides many weaknesses. Bprlnglng!

weakness, sleeplessness,' nerrons' debility, pafulta-tlon- of

theneart. Ac Fbr sale or drueslsts. Prices
ft1.Qiln.nil il fill tun-- hatH. M ta nr. J n Man.
'cisl, Utfca, N. .,' tor pamphlet. he. For sale by.
L. a. Wriston, druggist juneiTeoaiy

Ca.tididat for1 SUet-Ii- n
,

Tne many irtnds of J. Wtt Klriiatrlcitrnomi-nnt- e
him as a candidate for the office of cherts ot

Mecklenburg county, at th ensuing tectkm, snb--'
lect to the action .of the Cemocratfc count; 'cen- -
ventlon. v J MANY OTi2i ,
. :unel4dAwtdo V''.,' Kr'h' ' ,l "

: ' Of the many remedies before the pubtlcrloVnei-Tousneblll- ly

and weakness of iierro generative
system, there Is none equal to Allen's Brain Food,
which promptly and Dermauentlr restores an lost
"rigor; it never tails. - SI pkg., for $5. At drug--
fisia, or ny mau rrom j. u. Allen, 815 Jttwt AHe.,
New York City. ,'J

.- 11 ; t

Remarkable Escape. .' r -

John Kuhn, Of Lafayette, Ind, ha4a very narrbw
escape from death; This Is his own story i "One-yea- r

age I was In the teat stages of consumption.
Our best physicians gave my easeuptj jl finally tot
so low that our doctor said t eould not live twenty-fo- ur

hours. My friends then purchased a bottle of
Dr. Wn. Hall's Balsam for the Longs, which bene-httedni- e.

I continued unta I to nine bottles.! I
am now U perfect health, having nsed norther
medlclnet" " ' ' ..U.f .(.tix X ...

i

Children,'
and d,ellcitte, use J'Weii's HealU)newer.'(i . j...

' 'rures' eolfe,: cfanrpi; dlarhoea;,externaliy' tot
aches, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, tfceu- -.

maliam. For man or beast,, 60c i -

i " . ill if-q- -. ikut Lt 'if SI - j

3 'fjsi'-iia$$$--

' IS WARRANTED to cure ah eases of mi
larial, disease, roeb a pvkx id,'Aeuet Iiitei

r Wlfteiit' or. ,Cliill Fever, iteiiiifieiijtrFevei
Dumb-Agu- Bllidnt Fteveawd Live ti-plalBf-

'In se'of 'fanure,:BfW'dWaJ,
dealers re Authorited, 6y-6- nr lMnbfr-- i

July 181,1882, to refund the-moie.- - -- A J
' r ' m 'mJ.il d'JSti V Jl J- -
. urtJ. v.nyer auo,, irOweiiiv
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ill

mat nataa ana niaewanu bium vt
tmm flniil

npllnr-rTar-1ftnf'ttnfl'1- 'll -- r -! M- - 'r

L -- ' iastxLESBCsa county, n. c:,'; '

' The next Session opens on THURSDAY, BtB
TRrRTCiiii: . ... s

For Catalogues apply to the CtXBX 07 TBS

jelly, "Enclosed find a recipe for-maki- ng the jelly." Orders
, . . . -i!f:i ii a i a. J !

leic at our store can oe nuea.m
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IfJBttS 'AiAmXOlrtSi ouiuJ.f,
tta1 returned tit our peoeev'ix f? 'M'" .

obrfl-?4?wt- and Tenspr wejij!1jAtf .n
-

CHEAT RKDIOTION

i
Vr'- - Very respdctfoDy-- ' '.' J1 1 -

;r v ) IjKADHXQ LOTl
KS&, by Express on BjjprolK Uori,

BAgente foe the

I 'i 1.77' .... .1
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JO5ti

OF .'.
. - - - -- :

-- Men's,- Youths' Boys' and Children's

3&mM HI tt KT

W; KAUFMAN & CO.'S. ;

mv.i. ni jnrfiia tha mnnth nf .Tnlv. ThU waek we will oiler In every deoartmen
otoureatebLhmeUnduSemen&.theprJo
our undisputed reputation of selling obMP.uA fi
we quote Dut lew pnoes, duc give our awaui u
played. -

iVLSN.?,S.. CLOTHING
One Hundred Check Creole Suits, $l.Btt BOO Pair all Wool Men's Pants, ILK), JL75 sad $2.00; worth

dBmembe?oy$3 50, $4.60 and J5.00 Business Suits; - . ; ' ' ' .

To debOlaU the advantageous otterlngs to b fouod In readiness would flU a page, so we renew pur
promlae to make prices aslow and In most cases lower than can be found in any other establishment

w. KAiiJ R-M:-Aasr&c-

6.

CESTKAL 1IOTKL COJIIVEU.

Tv; R.; M AG I L L,
WHOLE3AI.E OllOCER 5

,J.. t "I

AND COMMISSION MESCHANT .

' .CollcffeSC, Charlotte.
Ordera lMuU't and Tpromptly fiUL maylldeodAwSm . - -

"
. . , . - t


